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VOCABULARY 

Unequivocal (adj-) स्पष्ट, clear 

Contingent (adj-) आकस्स्िक, accidental, contextual 

Contrition (n+) पछतावा, regret,  

Atrocity (n-) कू्ररता, cruelty 

Blandness (n-) फीका, lack of interest, insipid 

Proclamation (n+) घोषणा, announcement 

Crawling (v4/adj/n-) रेंगने, move 

Floggings (n-) दण्डरूप िें बेंत की िार, whipping 

Scathing (adj-/v4-) सख़्त, critical, scornful 

Acrimonious (adj-) तीखा , bitter 

Ambivalent (adj-) उभयभावी, uncertain, indecisive 

Wreath (n+) पुषपाांजस्ि, commemoration in form of flowers 

Sinister (adj-) भयावह, threatening 

Benign (adj+) सौम्य, kind,  

Despotic (adj-) स्नरांकुश, autocratic, 

Exonerated (v2/v3/adj+) दोषिुक्त, released, absolve,  

Homilies (n+) धास्ििक उपदेश, sermon, preaching 

Culpability (n-) दोष, guilt 

Underpinned (v2/v3/adj+) सहारा देना, support, justify 

Festering (v4/adj-) सड़ना, rot, septic 

 

 

 ‘Deep regret’ is simply not good enough 

• Though no one was holding their breath, there was some expectation 

of a British apology on the occasion of the centenary of the horrific 



 
Jallianwala Bagh massacre, more so since the demand came this time 

not from Indians alone but also from a strong contingent of British 

MPs across political parties. British Prime Minister Theresa May 

finally came out with: “We deeply regret what happened and the 

suffering caused.” 

• Let us recall “what happened”. On April 13, 1919, Baisakhi day, 

following unrest in Amritsar after protests against the Rowlatt Act, 

Brigadier General (temporary rank) Reginald Dyer took a strike force 

of 50 rifles and 40 khukri-wielding Gurkhas into an enclosed ground, 

Jallianwala Bagh, where a peaceful public meeting of 15,000-20,000 

was being held. Immediately and without warning, he ordered fire to 

be opened on the crowd.  

• The firing of 1,650 rounds was deliberate and targeted, using powerful 

rifles at virtually pointblank range. The “suffering caused” included 

several hundred dead and many times more wounded.  

Rowlatt Act 

• The Anarchical and Revolutionary Crimes Act of 1919 , popularly 

known as the Rowlatt Act or Black Act, was a legislative act passed by 

the Imperial Legislative Council in Delhi on 10 March 1919, 

indefinitely extending the emergency measures of preventive 

indefinite detention, incarceration without trial and judicial review 

enacted in the Defence of India Act 1915 during the First World War. 

• The officially accepted figure of 379 dead is a gross underestimate. 

Eyewitness accounts and information collected by Sewa Samiti, a 

charity organisation point to much higher numbers. Non-Indian 

writers place the number killed at anything between 500 to 600, with 

three times that number wounded.  

• Let us look next at what was done. After calls for an investigation, 

including by liberals in Britain, a Disorders Inquiry Committee, soon 

to be known by the name of its Chairman, Lord Hunter, was set up.  

• In his testimony, Dyer asserted that his intention had been to punish 

the crowd, to make a “wide impression” and to strike terror not only 

in Amritsar but throughout Punjab.  

• 

The committee split along racial lines and submitted a majority and 

minority report. The majority report of the Hunter Committee, using 

tactically selective criticism, established Dyer’s culpability but let off 

the Lieutenant Governor, Michael O’Dwyer. 

• The minority report written by the three Indian members was more 

scathing in its criticism. By then Dyer had become a liability and he 

was asked to resign his command, after which he left for England.  

• This decision for a quiet discharge was approved by the British 

Secretary of State, Edwin Montagu, and, after an acrimonious debate, 

also by the House of Commons.  

• The conservative Lords however took a different tack and rebuked the 

government for being unjust to the officer.  

• Now what has already been said: The speech that carried the day in 

the House of Commons in 1920 was that of Winston Churchill, no fan 

of Gandhi and his satyagraha. He called Dyer’s deed “an 

extraordinary event, a monstrous event, an event which stands in 

sinister isolation”; privately he wrote that the “offence amounted to 

murder, or alternatively manslaughter”.  

• In 2013, then Prime Minister David Cameron quoted the same 

Churchill epithet of “monstrous”, adding that this was a “deeply 

shameful event in British history” and “we must never forget what 

happened here.”  

• Deep regret is all we may get instead of the unequivocal apology that 

is mandated. We will no doubt also be advised to forgive and move on.  

Capital and Currencies 

 Jordan- Amman, Jordanian dinar 

 Syria- Damascus, Syrian pound 

 Egypt- Cairo, Egyptian pound 

 Palestine- Ramallah, East Jerusalem 

 Currencies: Israeli new shekel, Egyptian pound, Jordanian dinar 

 Lebanon- Beirut, Lebanese pound 
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